
A group of [Qur’anic] interpreters, with regards to the likes of these verses: 

 

َدَعاَنا ِلجَنبِِه َأوإ َقاِعًدا َأوإ َقاِئًما   َوِإَذا َمسَّ اْلِإنسَاَن الضُّرُّ 

ٰ ُضر    ُه َمرَّ   َفَلمَّا َكشَفإَنا َعنإُه ُضرَّ 
مَّسَّهُ   َكَأن لَّمإ َيدإُعَنا ِإَلى  

And when affliction touches the human being, he calls upon Us, whether lying on his side or sitting 

or standing; but when We remove from him his affliction, he continues [in disobedience] as if he 

had never called upon Us to [remove] an affliction that touched him. [Yoonus: 12] 

 

 …and their likes wherein Allah mentions and dispraises the flaws of humans, they say: “This 

verse refers to the disbelievers, and the intended human being here is the disbeliever.” As a result, those 

who hear this assume that the claimants to Islam have no share of this dispraise and threat. Instead, their 

imagination wanders to the Arabs that profess polytheism, or to those he knows to openly profess 

disbelief, such as the Jews, Christians, the polytheists among the Turks and Indians, and the likes. 

Consequently, they do not benefit from these verses that Allah sent down for the guidance of His slaves. 

 Firstly, what should be said is that those who profess Islam include the believer and the hypocrite, 

and the hypocrites are plenty in every age, and the hypocrites are in the lowest pit of the Hellfire. 

 Secondly, it must be said that a human being may contain a branch of hypocrisy or disbelief, even 

if they possess eemân, just as the prophet (saws) said in the agreed upon hadith: “Four [qualities] – 

whoever possess them is a complete hypocrite, and whoever possess a quality of them possesses a 

quality of hypocrisy until he abandons it: he lies when he speaks, he betrays when he is trusted, he 

breaks when he promises, and he is vulgar when he disputes.”
1
 Here, he informed that whoever 

possesses one of these qualities possesses a quality of hypocrisy. Likewise, it has been confirmed in the 

authentic hadith that he (saws) said to Abu Dharr (ra): “You are a man in whom is Jâhiliyyah.”
2
 – even 

though Abu Dharr is of the most truthful of people in eemân. As well, he (saws) said in the authentic 

hadith: “Four [qualities] in my Ummah that are from the affairs of Jâhiliyyah: boasting about 

ancestry, slandering lineages, wailing, and seeking rain through the stars.”
3
 As well, he (saws) said 

in the authentic hadith: “You will surely follow the ways of those before you, step by step, even if they 

enter a lizard hole – you will surely enter it.” They said: “The Jews and Christians?” He said: “Who 

else?”
4
 He (saws) also said in the authentic hadith: “My nation will surely indulge just as the nations 

before it indulged, hand span by hand span, arm’s length by arm’s length…” They said: “Persia and 

Rome?” He said: “Who else but them?”
5
 

 Ibn Abi Mulaykah said: “I met thirty of the companions of Muhammad (saws); each of them 

fearing hypocrisy for himself.”
6
 Similarly, on the authority of ‘Ali (ra) – or Hudhayfah (ra) – who said: 

“The hearts are four [types]: a clear heart that contains a glowing torch – that being the heart of the 

believer, an encased heart
7
 – that being the heart of the disbeliever, an overturned heart

8
 – that being the 

heart of the hypocrite, and a heart with two fuels; a fuel that supplies it with eemân and a fuel that 

supplies it with hypocrisy – these being people who mixed good acts with others that are evil.”
9
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VI – The Straight Path 

 

Once this has been understood, it becomes evident that every slave benefits from what Allah 

mentions concerning eemân, whether of praising the branches of eemân or dispraising the branches of 

disbelief. This is similar to what some have discussed about His words: 

 

اطَ الإُمسإَتِقيمَ   اهإِدَنا الصِّرَ   
Guide us [to] the straight path. [al-Fâtihah: 6] 

 

 They said: “The believer has already been guided to the straight path, so what is gained by 

requesting guidance?!” Some of them responded that the intended meaning was: “Keep us firm upon the 

guidance.” – just as the Arabs would say to someone [already] sleeping: “Sleep until I reach you.” Others 

said: “Lock our hearts upon guidance.” – whereby the literal [meaning] was omitted. Others said: 

“Increase me in guidance.” This question was only posed by them because of their inability to [correctly] 

perceive this straight path which the slaves requests guidance towards. Its actual meaning is to act upon 

what Allah commanded, and to abandon what Allah forbid, in all matters. 

 Even if a person holistically affirms that Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, and that the 

Qur’an is the true – most of the knowledge he needs regarding what benefits and harms him, and what he 

was commanded with and prohibited from, in the specific detailed matters remains unknown by him
1
. 

Even what he knows, much of it he has not acted upon
2
. Even if every command and prohibition in the 

Qur’an and Sunnah were to reach him – the Qur’an and Sunnah only contain mention of the general, 

overall matters. Anything else is impossible; and thus it does not mention what is particular to each slave
3
. 

slave
3
. Thus, the slave was commanded to request guidance to the straight path in light of these factors. 

 Guidance to the straight path incorporates all of this. It includes knowing what the Messenger 

brought in detail, knowing what falls under his general commands, and being inspired to act upon one’s 

knowledge. This is because simply knowing the truth does not entail guidance if one does not act upon his 

knowledge, and for this reason He (st) said to His Prophet after the Treaty of al-Hudaybiyah: 

 

َلكَ اللَّـُه َما َتَقدَّمَ ِمن   لِّيَغإِفرَ  ا َلكَ َفتإحًا مُّبِيًنا ِإنَّا َفَتحإنَ 

اطًا مُّسإَتِقيًما  َوُيِتمَّ ِنعإَمَتُه َعَليإكَ َوَيهإِدَيكَ ِصرَ   َذنبِكَ َوَما َتَأخَّرَ   
Indeed, We have given you [O Muhammad] a clear conquest. That Allah may forgive for you what 

preceded of your sin, and what will follow, and to complete His favor upon you and guide you to a 

straight path.
4
 [al-Fat-h: 1-2] 
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 As well, He (st) said regarding Moosâ and Hâroon: 

 

اطَ   الصِّرَ َوَهَديإَناُهَما  َوآَتيإَناُهَما الإِكَتاَب الإُمسإَتبِيَن 

 الإُمسإَتِقيمَ 
And We gave them the explicit scripture. And We guided them on the straight path.  

[as-Sâffât: 117-118] 

 

 The Muslims have disputed over whatever Allah willed of the informational, theoretical, 

theological, and practical matters despite them all agreeing that Muhammad was true, and the Qur’an 

being truth. Had they all been guided to the straight path regarding what they differed over, they would 

not have differed
1
. After that, those who knew what Allah commanded – most of them disobey Him and 

do not follow His instruction. Had they been guided to the straight path with regards to these actions, they 

would have done what they were commanded and abstained from what they were forbidden. As for those 

from this Ummah whom Allah guided until they became from amongst the pious awliyâ’ of Allah, one of 

the greatest reasons for that was their supplicating to Allah with this supplication in every prayer, 

alongside their knowing that they have a dire need for Allah to guide them to the straight path at all times. 

 Therefore, it was by their consistency in this supplication, and their acknowledging their poverty 

[for Allah], they became of the pious awliyâ’ of Allah. Sahl ibn ‘Abdillâh at-Tustari said: “There is no 

route between the slave and his Lord faster than acknowledging [one’s] poverty.” 

 What one has attained guidance for previously, he still needs to attain guidance for it in the future, 

and this is the reality behind the statement of those who said: “Keep us firm, and guide us to remain upon 

the path.”
2
 For this reason, Allah obligated it upon them in every prayer, for there is no supplication that 

they have a greater need for than this. 

 The statement of those who said: “Increase us in guidance.” – also falls under the aforementioned. 

However, these [interpretations] are all referring to being guided in the future to the straight path, for 

acting upon the knowledge in the future has not yet happened, and he will not be guided until he acts in 

the future upon his knowledge. In fact, he may not attain the [proper] knowledge in the future, or it could 

even leave his heart [thereafter], or it could be attained but the actions are not. Therefore, the people are 

all direly in need of this supplication, and once guidance is granted to the straight path is attained, then 

victory, sustenance, and every delight which the souls seek is attained. And Allah knows best. 
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